SWEET HOME ALABAMA

INTRO: [D] [C] [G] x2

[D] BIG WHEELS [C] KEEP ON [G] TURNING
[D] CARRY ME [C] HOME TO SEE MY [G] KIN
[D] SINGING [C] SONGS
ABOUT THE [G] SOUTHLAND
[D] I MISS OLE [C] 'BAMY ONCE A-[G]-AGAIN
AND I THINK IT'S A SIN, YEAH

[D] [C] [G] x2

[D] WELL I HEARD MISTER
[C] YOUNG SING A-[G]-BOUT HER
[D] WELL I HEARD OLE
[C] NEIL PUT HER [G] DOWN
[D] WELL I HOPE NEIL
[C] YOUNG WILL RE-[G]-MEMBER
'ROUND ANY-[G]-HOW

CHORUS:
[D] SWEET [C] HOME ALA-[G]-BAMA
[D] SWEET [C] HOME ALA-[G]-BAMA
[D] LORD I'M [C] COMING HOME TO [G] YOU

[D] IN BIRMING-[C]-HAM
THEY LOVE THE [G] GOV'NOR,
[G/] OOH [G/] HOO [D/] HOO
[D] NOW WE ALL
[C] DID WHAT WE COULD [G] DO
[D] NOW WATER-[C]-GATE
DOES NOT [G] BOTHER ME
[D] DOES YOUR [C] CONSCIENCE
BOther [G] YOU, TELL THE TRUTH

CHORUS - HERE I COME

[D] NOW MUSCLE [C] SHOALS
HAS GOT THE [G] SWAMPERS
[D] AND THEY'VE BEEN KNOWN TO
[C] PICK A SONG OR [G] TWO
(YES THEY DO)
[D] LORD THEY [C] GET ME OFF [G] SO MUCH
[D] THEY PICK ME [C] UP
WHEN I'M FEELING [G] BLUE
NOW HOW BOUT YOU?

CHORUS

[G/] OOH [G/] HOO
CHORUS [D/ / ][C/ / ][G/ / ]